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NEWSTROM HAMILTON CTTt “ BUY OF THE MAKER.”
m.

WITH POSSESSION ABOUT MARCH 1st,

UMBRELLASvice-president; W. P. Toplln, secretary; 
C. J Neal, F. J. Trumper WW. 
Brldgeman. C. P. Elliott, F.J. R*ch^®^ 
j. W. Neebitt, K.C., J. G. Oauld. alld 
j. M. Walker, directors. The new 
board promises to be supplying natural 
gas very soon. The trunk line is almost 
completed- The reason they give 
throwing down Mr. Oppmann was that 
while "ne held *100,000 and the other 
directors *15.000 each of promoters 
stock, nobody could be fbqnd to Invest 
money in the concern.

Every Little Help».
The Simcoe-street Methodists opened 

this evening, and

TWO FLATS ABOVE THE WORLD OFFICE?y I

m 88 TONOH STRBBT,
it, » ;April showers 

are herd in earn- 
Meet the

Suitable for light manufacturing, warehouse or storage pur 
elevator artd heat provided ; goctd entrance from rear ; well )i 

| from each side. Apply to—

TORONTO —OTTAWA—WINNIPEG pose* I
■ght*

est.
next one with a 
dice— stylish 
Umbrella.

REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENTMentions "Malicious Insinuation ’■ 
Council Wants Power to Issue 

$100,000 Debentures.

W. R. HOUSTON, Secretary and Treasurer,
World Office—88 Yonge-et, ToroataThe Corporation undertakes the 

purchase or sale of real property, 
the collection of rents, payment ot 
taxes, insurance, etc., at ordinary 
current rates of commission^

You’re sure it’» good If 
you buy an East-made 
Umbrella. TO RENTIsland for Salefound that they had about *200. This 

will reduce the church debt to about 
Hamilton, April 10.—(Special.)—The *2200. 

feature of this evening’s session of the | ^ committee will

council was the attack Aid. Stewart meet a week from Wednesday, and 
made on The Spectator. He said Tlv ; will recommend the appointment of 
Spectator had been making malicious A.^ Ten Eyck
insinuations against him, and he dared senior foreman of the department for 
it to come out and say that they were years and always left in charge when
true declaring that he would attend Chief Aitchison was absent. fub-Fore- 
irue. auLia » man James will be promoted to the po-
to Its case if it did. He accused The gjyon 0j foreman, and Archie Came- 
Spedtator representative of canvassing ron to the position of sub-foreman, 
the .aldermen to vote as he wanted 1 Thejollo^ing^ aldermen have^e-
them to, and calling them down when ; thi8 COuree, and there are others who 
they did not. The council decided to | w,,j voteiin the same way: Aid. Mac- 
ask the legislature for power to issue • Leod Allen, Church, Bowerman,Clark, 
debentures for *100,000. Of this *80,000 Craig, |Dfi/kfion, Nicholson, Stewart, 
will be used to pay the debt of the city, < Sullivan, Sweeney and Wallace, 
and *20,000 for extension of water mains Collection of gïo.is.
and services. The route for the new The collections at the Central Pres- 
power line of the Cataract Power Com- byterlan Church yesterday amounted 
pany was referred back to the board ; to $2038 and it was all In cold cash. The 
of works. Hon- Chas. D. Haines ap- congregation was asked to raise *1850, 
piled for a right of way for the Ham- to clear off the floating debt, 
ilton. Galt and Guelph branch thru the The son of David K 
city from the corner of Hess and Main- Main-street, was taken 
streets to the western limits. Tenders tlon Hospital with 
for the new hospital wing will be ad- makes three cases, 
vertlsed. .tra,-:ed to children v

to be suffering fron 
who had no doctor t 

The former service Ion the street rall- 
, way will be restored this week.

ar~^ca?,P’ . , .. . , , __ William and Ellen Boyd were sen-
The directors of the Ontario Pipe fenced to three months this morning 

Line Company met in the city to-day, for stealing goods frpm the Metropoli- 
and ousted A. W. Oppmann, the trea- fan Manufacturing (pompany. 
surer, who secured the franchise here. Mrs. Dunn, New York, arrived here 
All the other members of the old board this morning, in quest of her husband, 
resigned, and the following officers Charles Dunn, a Hamilton man, who, 
were chosen: George P. Copiey, presi- she says, deserted her three months 
dent and treasurer: F. W. Trumper, after they -were married.

See the half - price 
line». We’re clearing 
at—

Offices and Flats 
11 Colborne St.J.W. LANGMUIR, Managing Director 

A. D. LANGMUIR, Assistant Manager
JOHN Y. REID, Secretary 
JOHN RATON, Supt. of Real Estate 

OfFIGES AND SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS l,
59 YONGE ST., • TORONTO

89c. 60c, 76e, 1.00
1.48 and up to 2.95. Three acres on. the eastern end of 

Island “F” In Laite Mnsltoltn, Miis-
Ornven-

Ground floor and basement Second 
floor, small flat New electric elevator 
and modern plumbing. Everything new 
and fresh.

I

Eamiles formlroka, reran 
hunt. There Is a summer hotel sail 
postotBce on the western end of tho 
Island, and the boats of the Mnskoka

àEAST & CO., 
300 YONGE-STREET. J. K. FISKBN,

23 Scott St.35135

Ev« 

the wi 
man c 
at sco 
is a b: 
flrain 1

rsguls

— there dally.Navigation Co. call 
Splendid heating and Ashing. Ap
ply to the owner, H. E. Smallpelce, 
World Office, Toronto.

•ITDATIONS VACANT.
AMUSEMENTS.

Coffee Spoon
A wide-awake Easter "chick” 

surmounts the handle o£ a 
dainty Coffee Spoon (No. 512) 
in heavy sterling silver. It's 
twin brother is artistically et
ched on the bowl The spoon 
with the pair of them is yours 
for only $1.00.

Yir ANTED—MARKET GARDENER —
,r waseaPRINCESS
T> ÜAM HANDS FOR DRY HIDE 
AA sweat «lock: highest wage» paid- 
steady employment. The Bveithaupi 
Leather Co., Limited, Berlin, Ont.

THE DISTINGUISHED CPMEDIAN FARMS FOR SALE.

GOODWINMR.THIS IS RAIN 
COAT TIME

OPLENDID FARM OF 100 ACRES IN 
O the Township of Scarbore: new bank 
hum 2 house», wells, cistern, etc,; in hlgn 
state of cultivation. Full particulars on 
application to Messrs. Higgins & Douglas, 
Barristers, etc., 140 Yonge-street, Toronto.

NAT a
—PRESENTING- TJAILWAY ACCOUNTANTS (FREIGHT 

A.L and tick-2-.) mad- competent, and pm 
Sitious guaranteed; tuition fee. live .lolhrs 
pe.- mouth; board, three dollars per week; 
write for particulars and references. Can*, 
elan Railway Instruction Institue, Nor- 
with. Ont. (formerly of Toronto). a

TITANTED — 4 NURSE.HOUSEMAID
» V Immediately. References. 84 gn«. 

dine toed.

TO
NIGHT.AN AMERICAN CITIZEN

A GILDED FOOLWEDNESDAY 
EVENING 

Thar., Fri., Sit-THB 8HO-GDN.
itchen, 334 Went 

to the Isola- 
smallpox. This 
te case has been 

ho were thought 
chickenpox, and 

1 attend to them.

T0PC0AAnd ours is the store 
for rain coats—$5 to 
$16 — and the best 
values in town—show
er sticks 50c each to $4

cial,BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

GRAND MAJESTIC SPRING
•3.50

reguli

SPRING
$1 for

T> LOCK OF STOCK, FULLY PAID IN. 
I» The J. M Lowes Co., Limited (Coffees 

Liberal discount allowed for
,

Will Invite “Bobs.’»
Lord Roberts will be Invited to visit 

Hamilton during his visit to the Niag-

Mltinee IK ,„d 25 
Every Day

and Spices). ___
cash. Box 34, World Office.

MATS. WED. AND SAT.
SBâTrs25 ROWS50
EV6S. sA»75,50,25

HANLON’S

T» RIGHT YOUNG MEN WANTlfl) TO1 
X> qualify for positions as telegrapher» 

Canadian ra.lwuys at from forty to sixty 
dollars per mouth. Our new telegraph hoc», 
giving Morse alphabet and full partial, 
hire, mailed free. Dominion School of 
Telegraphy, 0 East Adelaide-street, Toron- . 
to. the only perfectly equipped telegraph 
school in Canada. In which a-really compe
tent staff of teachers is employed.

TIT ANTED—A RELIABLE LADY IN 
VV every town where we are not repre

sented to take orders for our tailor-made 
costumes and skirts. Printed instructions. 
Dominion Garment Co., Box 200, Guelph, 
Ont.

EV6S. 15-25-35-50
vP ARTICLES FOR SALB. onLatest Production 

In Melodrama
V» IANO — EXCEPTIONAL BARGAIN 
XT for quick sale: extra flnetione In
strument. 158 Brunswick.OAK HALL RYRIE BROS.

TORONTO_____
GIRL OF THE 

STREETSSUPERBA
C3 ECOND-HAND BICYCLES. 200 TO 
O choose from. Bicycle Munson, 211 
Venge-street. CrEVERYTHING NEW

— NEXT WEEK—
RALPH STUART

---- CLOTHIERS----
Right Opposite the •’Chime»” 
-115 King SI. E.

J. Ooombee, Manager

cdtf—NEXT WEEK—
A WIFE’S SECRET

ed V
ITTOR SALE—LOAM AND MANURE FOR 

Ij lawns and rose beds. J. Nelson, 07 
Jarvls-street. Phone Main 2510.

many — that every manager had the 
experience as himself, and was 

make -similar agreements
TAI!Gold is the "Gretchen," arid Pearl Ford ing novelties. The Ffrowriings, a clev- 

the good Quèen. Fresh,scenes have cr comedy couple, created much amuse- 
bee’n provided the châracters Of "the ment. Mitchell and Cain sang well, 
fantastic play, ending with" a .beautiful while the feature of the show was the 
transformation tableau' called “The bicycle riding by the Baker troupe. 
Battle of the Seasons." The dances and “A Trip to Coney Island" brought the 
ballots and general stage effects are ex- performance to a dose.
cellent" About “Parsifal." *

Princess—Nat "Goodman in ‘‘The «Girl of the Streets"_MaJestle. "Parsifal," Richard Wagner's master- 
TJsurper" The play given at the Majestic Thea- piece. was the theme of an instructive

Grand—Superba. > tre this week Is one taken from real ; and entertaining lecture by Dr- Albert
Majestic—"Girl of the Streets.” lifg and perhaps on this account it ap- ; Ham at the Conservatory Music 
Shea’s—Vaudeville- peals more forcibly to the sympathies last night- Dr. Ham explained first the
Star—Gay Masqueraders. o{ the iarge house that greeted It last origin of the ancient myths of the Holy

~—~— night. In addition to its realistic tea.- Grail, upon which the story of the ope a
Nat Goodwin Princess. tures. however, the piece is in very is founded, and showed its connection

After the lapse of a considerable term. capabie hands and was given a most ! with '’Lohengin” and its analogies with 
of years, a- Toronto audience’last night intelligent presentation, which won fori Wagner’s other works. He scouted the 
had an opportunity to welcome Nat C. unstinted applause. The author and- idea advanced by some writers that 
Goodwin, who,,in the lnt?rlm, has estab- star> mnan Mortimer, can be congru tu-1 "Parsifal’1 breathed Buddhism and ihe 
fished his name and fame in theatrical lated on her work in both capacities, philosophy of Schopenhauer. The mu- 
ctrcles In the United States. There could Eva Benton as Mother Green gave a I sic of "Parsifsl” was the music of 
”* „n2„ ."c1 abou) ,he ve™ict of the most vivid impersonation, and Dan | purity in contrast with the passionate 
well-fll.ed house who greeted him in. the Langer and Edward J. lie Saint as Bob themes of sucU'Works as "Tristan and 
comedy drama of The Usurper. It : Dav|3 and Dan Green, both did clever Isolde.’’ The argument of the opera 
y.aa—y favorable’ and 11 was weI1 work. The rest of the cast is very capa- was summarized briefly- Amfortas, cus- 

"Tb-, TTmirnpr” b-.» n ble and the show is one of the best that todian of the GraJI, falls a victim to the
reflua onfh1 have appeared in melodrama this sea- seductions of Kundry, a temptress in

eon- ‘he service of KUngsor. a magician,
honnît HnMBq »inilifo ---------- , "ho ha* 8toien from him the sacred
and° micceevfs ' in develop a gem.lnn Vnndeville-ffk.»’.. Wear and dieted upon him a wound
human Interest. Then it is constructed The difficulties Incidental to a re- hich can be healed only by the (Oucn
with an expert knowledge of stagecraft hearsal of “Uncle Tom's Cabin by a ot the spear in the hands of a pure
—the curtains are effective and are1 company of barn-stormers, reduced by fool enlightened by pity, Parsifal, an 
adroitly prepared for, and the story is adverse circumstances to three people. Innocent lad, is brought into King Ant
al ways on the move. That it held the the manager, the soubret and the lead- fortas’ presence. In the hope that he 
attention of the audience was evident Ing lady, provoked roars of. laughter is to be hls deliverer. Dismissed be;
cnough, and as the dialog is cleve-, If at Shea’s Theatre. They are Present- cause he has killed a swan held sacra J
not brilliant, and overlays what is In- ed in the form of a sketch, entitled by the knights, he visits the domain
tended to be aristocratic English with “From Zaza to Uncle Tom. Will H. of Klingsor and resisting the wiles of
familiar western slang and more 0r less Murphy is the manager, and his el- Kundry and the spell of Klingsor, he 
conventional Cockneylsmg. the .resultant forts to illustrate Eliza-crosslng-the- obtains from hirn the magic speair, and 
encourages hilarity. ice” for tke instruction or a female , after years of wandering he returns to

John Maddox, a Dakota goîd miner, j learning the part are the funniest part Amfortas and heals his wound.
1» the usdrper. In the plenitude of his of_t^e seiec- After an explanation of the “Lelt-
newly-acquired wealth he has leased The Italian Trio sing operauc motif’ accompanying each character,
not only Dulverton House, the ancestral tione with voices of splendid ^erand ^ Ham entered upon a detailed de- 
domain of Lord Dulverton, but also the Quallty* I*Iiss ~ art dp ecrlptlon of the music and its signifi-
whole goods and chattels thereto ap-:i!? an elTectric n»rr?n cance. The themes were lUustrated
pertaining, including the family and acrobats have^ nov- with the aid of an orchestrelie operated
rervantk, and particularly Lady Dulver- «edbay tl™’^ic°ht !„me man. elous new by Mr- Cyril Ham.
ton’s niece, in whom John, from old SunuTaïe introduced Obrien and The lecture was given in aid of the 
Dakota associations, has an unusually a .. j music anj comedy- Hay- women’s residence at the university,and
torrhlsPe^ceIolfltm'!ndt" R^nfrl'r “"rilvJ wood and Haywood, singers and danc- the audience completely filled the hall.
the Slece^n qu/stlon has Inglged he- ^i/thebül' BBrne8' m°n0l°S' C°m" Toronto L„d7,s- Trio.

self to Sir George Trennery, the base, ----------- The Conservatory music hall was
villain of the drama, with whom she; S|nsqnarauer>—Star. AUed by a representative audience on
Imagines herself to be in love, and to Masoueraders made their SaturdaV evening, the occasion being
whom she is certain sue must be loyal. I The Gaj Masqueraders made their the flrat appearance of the Toronto La-

Sir G-orge has been the real culprit ^^^lunr^ The nnenlnv number dies' Trio, a new organization, which 
in a household tragedy which has re- fmiIatre?Pno!;efiv ^T,* ’ made a pronounced success. The mem-

, ^Ited "? the murder of a Captain Mild- a romedy and minstrel novelty Intro- bers Mlgs Eugcnle Quehen, pianist;
rnay. whose memoiy Is burdened with d’‘™d the ofio Gertie De Milt w^s Mlss Llna Adamson, violinist, and Miss
the reproach of the crime for which the ^thusllsticallv encored for her d^ Lols Wlnlow. cellist, are all well known
baronet 'is really responsible. P.nb, enthusiastically encored lor ner aanc (Q thg music-loving public. The first
Quentin, the murderer, has,escaped from | ■■■■-■ ■ ------ ’- number was the Andante and Allegro
the prison where he is serving his life from Mendelssohn's C Minor Trio,
sentence and finds refuge in the haunt- RM / O which was rendered with clearness of
ed tower of Dulverton House, where he eJaU Aril I IE IT r ensemble and good taste. The Godard
is provided with supplie* by hls daugli- *» vl II Vf UI • Trio was perhaps the most appretiated.
ter, a servant in the establishment. The third and last Ensemble number
Maddox instinctively distrusts the vil- was the last movement of Schumann’s
lain, whose guilt is denied by Margaret Mll| | M B BH'UL/8^ C trio, op 63,which was played with much
Quentin, and In the flush of anger at IffOII Wff IR g spirit. Solos were played by each of
the unjust aspersions cn Sir George the artists, Miss Lina Adamson playing
Beatrice agre-s to leave with him and ~~ the Adagio and Finale of Bruch's Con-
marry him next day in London. Mad- i wm ~ia(jiv „;ve vou a fuH dollar’s certo Y’ith grand brilliancy of technique 
ilox, In one of the most effective «situa- B ' 6 3 , . , and depth of expression. Miss Eugenie
tions of the drama, inveigles Beatrice» worth ot my remedy to test. Quehen playc-d Wagner-Liszt’s beauti-
into taking him thru the haunted tower, , . ———rr~7,„„ . ful Liebestod, from “Tristan and Isol-
when he locks the door and insists upon rl|ïo^nf,t?.^fS,0,u'#r2l0t‘v'oiir Drueidst! de-’ in a manner which won for her a 
saving her from the inevitable conse- wm baud you a full dolfar'K hearty encore. Miss Lois Winlow was
quenees of her rash resolve. worth aud send me the bill. most successful with "Vito,” a Spanish

Maddox discovers the convict's pre- -------------- ’ dance, by Popper, which she played
eence by the aid of a mirror, and mag- Wby do work and worry and excess and mo6t captivatingly. Arthur Blight as- 
nanlmously unlocks the door of the struln and over-lndulgeueo break down con sisted’ 
haunted chamoe: to the accompaniment Etuullone and make men and womeu worn 
Of some stinging remarks from the | 0Mt and run .down and restless and sleep- 
lady, but sh- finds the entrance to the : loss and discouraged and morose? Because 
house closed and barred and has, per- tley weaken the tiny, tender nerves on 

Then she, too, dis- i which life itself depends.
Not the nerves you ordinarily think about 

j —not the nerves that govern yoer mote- 
uivuts aud your thoughts.

. . ,,,, „ , . . . , . i Hut the automatic nerves that, nng-ilded
recapture by shuffling off his enfeebled anil unknown, night and day, keep your 
mortal coil and ntxt morning the involun- bourt in motion, control the, •ilgestiri- ap 
tary prisoners are freed, Sir George is paru tuna, regulate your liver, operate your 
dismissed, and the final curtain rings | Moneys.
down on the happy marriage bells These arc the nerves that worry wear»

Mr. Goodwin is admirable as the Arne- brl",aks ...
rican hero, and proved himself to be an __l.^eart -Inc disordered liver 
accomplished and easy actor. His — the rebellious stomath-the dernoged kid
play was characteristic, and the mix-

&HEV8 THCATRP
Week of April 10th

w.^^ ŷyaBci»^«oo 
Paul Birnet, DuEn-Redcsy Troupe, O Bnea Sc 
Buckley. The Italian Trto. Marcu. ^ Girtclle, 
Hayward & Hiyward. The Kinetograph, O. Hana

same
obliged to 
with the booking agents. The mem
bers of the alleged combination to-day 
were stated by Samuel F. Nixon of 
Nixon & Zimmerman to be Al Haymàn, 
Charles Frohman, IÇlaw of Klaw & 
Erlanger of this city and Nixon A 
Zimmerman of Philadelphia, Balti
more and Pittsburg.

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.

MONEY TO LOAN. The Aui 
couver on 
Saturday, 
will 80 
spend 

Americai 
face one a» 
day and 8i 
ever the I 
the Sir Ge 
as the Am

SEASIDE HOUSE
Atlantic City, N. J.

On the ocean front, every comfort. In
cluding sea water baths, elevators, golf, etc, 

F. P, COOK A SON.

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS. A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOOD* 
XV. pianos, organs, horses and wagoasl 
Call and get our Instalment plan of lead
ing. Money can be paid In small monthly 
or weekly payments. All business cOnl- 
dentlal. D. R. McNaught A Co., 10 Law1- 
lor Building, 6 King West.

Mr. Stoddart Improves.
Galt, April 10.—(Special.)—There Is 

practically no change in the critical 
condition of J. H. Stoddart, the vete
ran actor. He continues to hold hls 
own, however, and the members of 
the family are beginning to take hope. 
Rev. Rural Dean Ridley, rector of 
Trinity Church, to-day called on the 
sick man. Mr. Stoddart is a staunch 
churchman and a church warden in 
a leading Anglican Church in New 
York.

NO TOWN SOLICITOR
GALT TRIES NEW PLAN.

Hail -------all This wsik-------
BAY MASQUERADERS

Next Week—Bally A Woods Bis Show Check
Extravagance

-mm- ONEÏ LOANED SALARIED PBO, 
M. pie, retail merchants, teamsters,
e^alDpîymro,8»: Bj
cities Tolman, 306 Manning Chambers, 
72 West Queen-street.

opportu 
this time, I 

- premaoy, a 
will remal 
nentty.

an

—
A SK FOR OUR RATES BEFORE BORi 
A rowing; we loan on furniture, plenoa. 
horses wagous, etc., without removal; oer 
aim is to give quick service and privacy. 
Keller & Co., 144 Yonge-atreet. first floor.
nrrff XWV-4* cent.*,
Xi i O.UUt I city, farm, building, 
ion us; houses built for parties; any terms. 
Don’t pay rent. No fees. Call on Rey-

GROCERS’

Pure food Show
MASSEY HALL

means more than liberty— 
and you will find that most 
independent men have check
ed extravagance by having a 
savings account, 
pany invites your account.

DAI
This com-Galt, April 10.—(Special.)—Acting on the 

recommendation of the finance committee, 
the town council to-night did away with 
the town soiicltorshlp. which Major Beau
mont has held for several years at a salary 
of *400.

The clerk, whose salary has .been raised 
to *750, will do bylaw work and a solicitor 
wifi he engaged whenever necessary.

1 be rate of taxation was struck at 22 
mills on the dollar. 1

Tony Hinclds, 84 Victoria-stfeet, Toronto.Two Weeks

MilApril 3rd to 15th 4 PER CENT. INTEREST 
ALLOWED

LEGAL CARDS.
1T> RI8TOL, BAYLY * ARMOUR, BAR. 

x> risters. Solicitor», Notaries, 103 Bay-, 
street. Toronto. Edmund Bristol, Edward 
Bayly, Eric N. Armour. Î4fi l

The Sick Children’s Hospital 
will share in the profits, , Tony Hat 

Canada. Is 
the King’s 
end barber 
M. Clay, t 
trained by 
Interest in 

Tony 0"i 
last fall in 
la proceedin 
the Woodbii 
the Clay col 

Tony will 
will bare tl 
He was quo 
ter book be 
ere think o( 
the beet od

The Trust» © Guartipp- 
tee Company, Limited
Capital Subscribed......
Capital Sid Up.............

OFFICE AND SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS u
14King Street West, Toronto

FAMOUS

Ladies’ Orchestra
r» RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
jj solicitor, notary public, 84 Vlctegia- 
street; money to loan at 4)4 per cent, edWANTS TQ KNOW.

Hespelér, ; April ip.—(Special.)—Dr. A. 
Ochs, chairman of the comity council tele
phone committee, which body is agitating 
for cheaper phnnea. 4» in the receipt of a 
letter from Sir William Mtiloek. asking 
particulars of phone conditions—past and 
present—in Waterloo County.

12.000,000.00
1,000,000.00 AMES BMllD. BARRISTER, 80BICI- 

tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Qoebee 
_ank Chambers. King-street east, coiw 
Toronto-street, Toronto, Money to leal.
Iend other epecldl attre étions 

every efternoorçv evjd ev^rnins
........

Mr. Harold Jarvis 
Mr. Harry Bennett

25 Cents

E.\.^cBr,BQ^s.TnMAk5:
streets. Phone Main 490.CAST IRON 

COLUMNS
& LENNOX. BARRISTERS. 

T. Herbert Lennox. J. P. Len
nox. Phone Main 5252. 34 Victorta-street, 
Toronto.

Gave Him a ,Locket.
A presentation took itiace lost night In 

No. 5 police station, when the officers and 
men of the division expressed their appre
ciation of the good qualities of ex-Patrol
man James A. Spring, by giving him a 
handsome gold locket, with his monogram 
and a suitable inscription.
Brnckcnreld made a little speech, express
ing the sentiments of the men. Mr. Spring, 
after seven rears’ service resigned to ac
cept a position as special officer for the 
Duii'inion Bank.

LAdmission
Ask your grocer for special tickets.

WOOTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
Inspector “ATol hew cheap, but how good.” a mItH & JOHNSTON, BARRISTERS, 

O Solicitors, etc.: Supreme Court, Par- liamentary and f^tmeata^A,...^ OS.BRACKETS-F00T PLATES
-------AND-------

GENERAL CASTINGS
Quick deliveries-
Fire proof pattern etoragea

CorYONG£&ADEUUD£Sts.
wa, Canada. 
Johnston.

FIRST F
The Cure.

8ECOND 
ion II.. HI 

THIRD 
mere. Mist 

FOURT1 
dei 11, Blrc 

FIFTH 1

K1XTH
Padre.

Rainfall Slight But Acceptable.
The weather conditions in the North

west are cooler, with severe frosts and to
day will probably he cloudy here, but with
out rain. Yesterday about one-sixth of »n 

the first shower of the month. 
This year bits been exceptionally dry, less 
than two Inches of rain baring fallen, while 
last year there was almost six Inches dur
ing the same period.

PROPERTY for sale.
D5CFKNIGHT prop. TORONTO.

OT EL FOR SALE—DOING A GOOD 
profitable business: fullest Hive*- 
*22,000. Box 37, World.

H and 
tlgation;Dodge Manfg. Co.inch fell,

C.A.RISK 1
IT OVSK FOIL 8ALEh-RRICK-FRONT- 
XX ed, seven roomH. lmth, hot nnd cola 

cellar under main building, lot -4TORONTO.dentist

Yon&e and Richmond Ste.
HOURS—9 to (I.

Car.water.
feet frontage by 132 feet to a lane: easy 
tcima. Apply on premisen, 86 O’Hara-are-

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,

u ue.
Mempbw 

% mile:
- Black Ard 
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see®;» FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET.

ELECTRIC
CHANDELIERS.

SAMUEL M/W&CQ,
BILLIARD ' TABLE^ 
MANUFACTURERS! 

Hj*Pstablished. ^
. T°rfy yedTS) 

Sm 'Sendfor (btologusi 
=» 102ST04,
? Adciaide ST..V/4

TORONTO.

TROUBLE AND SINGLE FURNISHED 
I / rooms, conveniences, breakfast geû- 

tlemen preferred. 436 Manning-avenue.

HOUSE TO LET.

rp o LET—30 HOWARD-HTREBT—TEN 
A_ room*, nil conveniences. Apply to 

H. E. Smallpelce, World Office.
i There are many beautiful 

designs in electric chandeliers 
thown in our show-room» for 
electric fittiega

New importations from 
England are now on view.

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

HOTELS.
Ralph Stnnrt Coming,

Edward Thurnaer, an old theatrical 
man, known to many Toronto theatre
goers, is in the city renewing acquaint
ances and incidentally making arrange
ments for the engagement of Ralph 
Stuart, In "By Right of Sword," at the 
Grand Opera House next week.

The Role of Lachlan Campbell,
Since the Illness of J. H. Stoddart, 

the part of Lachlan Campbell, in "The 
Bonnie Brier Bush,” has been played 
by J. Palmer Collins, whose presenta
tion of the character is said to be re
markable for its similarity to that giv
en by his venerable predecessor and 
friend. Advices received from Galt 
state that Mr. Stoddart is gradually 
regaining hls strength and will be able 
to be removed to hls home In a couple 
of days.

w t> OSSIN HOUSE PENSION—CENTRAL 
XV —Select, moderate. 17 ^dsleigJH 
street. Tavistock-square. London, Eng,

T f OTFL DEL MONTE.
XX Springs. Ont., under new 
ment; renovated throughout; , *
open winter nnd summer J. **• *
Sons, late of Elliott House, props. W7

Phone Park 722.Phone Junction 70.
force to return, 
covers the presence of the convict, who 
tells the real story of Sir George Tren- 
riery's perfidy. He conveniently escapes

A. E. Melhuish PRESTON 
ran»»*»’ 
nl lmth»

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist
Treats Diseases of ill Domestic sled 
Animals on Scientific Principles.

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 
I LIGHT COMPANY, LIMITED 

12 Adelaide-it. East.

Must Bear Signature e#
OFFICES {^KialshwV?^0"0!.^ tr ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO, UAN- 

L nda, Centrally situated, coraer King 
and York-streets; steam-heated; electtic- 
llabtefl; elevator. Rooms with bath ana 
en su-té. Rates *2 and *2.50 per day. 0.

s I

to PooStaitlt Wrapper Below# A. Graham.i e.ra. They arc not to blame. But go 
lure of western brusqueness with ccn-1 b«ck to tbe nerves that control them, 
vcntional necessities provided him with. | There you will find the feat of the trouble, 
numerous opportunities of which he ; It does no good to tak? atimulanttf nvd 
took full advantage. He was well sup- narcotics, foil theirs» at best, is but a tern- 
ported by his company. Miss Ruth T potlp<>nCS
Mackay made a charming heroine. Miss : xiierc is nothing new about this—noth
Florence Parker a.s Polly Maddox, the ; ymy physician would dispute. But it
inamora-ta of Lord Dulverton, Miss Ir.a remained for Dr. Slioop to apply ibis ki'nw- 
Goldsmith as the Dowager Lady Dttl- ledge—to put it to practical use. Dr. 
verton, and Miss Ethel Beale as Mar- iilioop’s Restorative is the result of a qnar- 
garet Quentin made the most of their ter century of endeavor along tills very 
parts. Eille Norwood was effective as »,"*• R do’S not dose the organ to. deaden 
Cl. v-oemo., TV,o r. the pain—but it does go at once to the. ir George Trenn.ry. Norman Tho.o „(rv0—the inside nerve- -the power u-rve 
was natural as Lord Dulverton. Fe.ix _and builds it up, aud strengthens it, and 
Edwardes w as seen to much advantage ,linpes it well That is the end of jUl v.tnl 
In the character study of Rob Quentin. I trcublee. That is the end of sleeplos 
the escaped convict. Neil O'Brien, iu* nights and restless days. That Is the end 
the butler, and VV. H. Post as the of "nervousness," the end of brain fag 
Scotland Yard detective, sufficiently *nd fatigue,
coeiolcted the hill The scenery and If you, are worn out, run down and haveroBipietea tne mu. xne scenery ana tried my remedy, merely write and
stage settings were attractive and the , w|„ ,Jend 0„ yoor
comedy drama was exceedingly well ar up gist which he will accept as gladly a» 
received. he would accept a dollar. He will hand

To-night "An American Citizen,” spe- you from his shelves a standard sized bot 
dally written for Mr. Goodwin by tie of my prescription, and he will send
Madeleine Lucette Ryley, will be given. ; the bill to me. This offer is made only to
and to-morrow night "A Gilded Fool," strangers to my remedy. Those who have 

Hcn.v ciiv Girleton will be nré- on'’(’ us#'-l th<* Restorative do not need thisby Henry Guy caneton, will ne pre- fvl,lrnpe There are no eondltlono-no re-
rented. qnlrements. It is open nnd frank and fair.

It Is the supreme test of my limitless be
lief All that I ask you to do is to write— 
a’rite to-day.

For a free order for Book 1 on Dyspepsia, 
a hill dollar bottle you Book 2 on the Heart, 
must sddres. Dr. Book 3 on the Kidneys. 
Sheep, Box 21. Book « for W 
narine. Wu. Stale Book 5 for Men. 
which hook you want. Book 6 oa Rheumatism.

Mild cases are often cured by a single 
hr tile. For sale at forty thousand drug

GLADSTONE — QUEEN-ST. 
osite G. T. R. and C. P.J»;

door. Turnbull
ry OTEL 
JH west, oppi 
station; electrle 
Smith, prop.

WEAK MED.
Instant relief—and a positive cure for 
lost vitality- sexual weakness, uer-otis 
del/tllty, emissions aud varicocele, use 
I Inaction'» V’.tallzer. Only SÎ fee one 
month's treatment. Makes me:: y.trong, 
vigorous, ambitions.
.(. I-:. llwiMtitnii, l b.Jr., 806 Ioego-Bl*cet,

Toronto.

Stop cars pass

ÔARTEfâlraîSS
roiBiuoutactl.
F08 TORPID LIVER. m CMtTIPATlOS* 
F08 SALLOW SUR. 
nuTHECOMPuyuea

t
STORAGE. WWALKING. HAVE A 

TELEPHONE SYSTEM 
INSTALLED AT ONCE 
BY THE

“Slio-Gun" Coming.
The first joint work of George Ade 

and Gustav Luders, the Corean comic 
opera, "The Sho Gun,” wilt be the of
fering of Henry W. Savage at the 
Princess Theatre on Thursday. “The 
Sho Gun” has but recently closed an 
unusually successful engagement of 
six months at Wallack’s Theatre, New 
York, and it will be seen here with 
the same cast, chorus and production.

The Theatrical Trait.
New York, April 10.—The charge that 

half a dozen men here and in Phila- | 
delphia control every first-class thea
tre in the United States, dictate to 
managers as to where their stars shall 
appear or whether they shall appear at 
all. and arbitrarily demand and nearly 
always receive a large percentage of. 
the profits from every play produced In 
those theatres, has been made by wit
nesses during the trial of the suit of 
David Belasco, the playwright, against 
Klaw & Erlanger, theatrical agents, 
which still is in progress.

Mr. Belasco testified that Klaw & 
Erlanger had Joseph Brooks sign a 
co-partnership agreement, after exact
ing from Mr. Belasco a secret agree
ment to pay to them one-half of the 
profits from "The Auctioneer," in con
sideration of their consenting to 
"book" the play at first-class theatres. 
Belasco also told of a similar experi
ence, which he claimed to have had 
with Charles Frohman, when, he says, 
he paid Frohman more than *100,000 
from the profits of "Zaza,” in which 
Mrs. Leslie Carter appeared, under Mr. 
Belasco’s management. Belasco ea#d 
that thèse' cases were only two ol

v TOP. AGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
planes: double and single nirajtti™ 
for moving: the oldest and most re- 

Lestev Storage and cartage.

FIRST
Glory.
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Belle.
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Tootsey M 

FOURT 
Follow Oi 
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man. Pori 
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ranted.

8
vans
liable firm.
360 Spadlna-sveoue.

gffie ART.
D. L. SMITH 

ELECTRIC CO.,
Wps^„ngF0^To^ ü wJTkÆ

street. Toronto.
OURS SICK HEADACHE. J.

211 Church Street,
TORONTO.

Phone Mein 694.

i >CONTRACTORS- WashlnJ 
•ne, 3-yea 
Chief ..n 
Aqua ... 
Judge Fnl

BUILDERS ANDEDUCATIONAL.

Coin Card T> IC1IARD G. KIRBY. 539 YONG0 
XX contractor for car pro ter. Joiner 
and general lobbing. ’Phona Nortu _

'
EXNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

XV Is prepared to undertake reporting 
of meetings, conventions, committees, n* 
well as the regular line of copying office 
work. 0 Adelaide East.

Nothing coaid be more con
venient than ordering Jewelry 
or Novelties by mail from 
Ryrie Bros. A postal request 
will bring you an artistic Easter 
catalogue, with order form and 
coin card.

VETERINARY.Traction Engine Scheme Fails.
Street Commissioner Jones has changed 

his opinion and now considers that garbage 
collection by traction engines is not :.n 
sdrisable experiment ns, during the winter 
months when hauling by carts, la most cost
ly the engines could not be used. He will 
so report to the snb-eomroittee on garbage 
collection. Dr Bheard has written the sub
committee that a considerable portion of 
the waste rould be used In filling up Ash- 
bridge’s Bay. but that in the Interests of 
health, practically all animai matter would 
have to be burned.

LIQUORTN A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SÜ»
EaJTS l’K"®Patrick Clonerherty.

Sergeant Patrick f'lougtacrty. a resident 
of the city for the part 33 rears nnd long 
a familiar figure In the court rooms, died 
yesterday at the age of 71 years, lie was 
ii native of Ireland aud was 21 years !u 
the Imperial service, having gone thru ttii- 
Indlau mutiny with the 70th Regiment. 
He took a paralytic stroke in July, 1003, 
and since then has been confined to hls 
residence. He leaves a widow, one sou. 
Thomas McDonald, and three daughters, 
Mrs. J. Oiliett. Mrs. II. McCauley and Mr». 
G. M. Currier.

“Superba’’—Grand.
"Superba" with a new book, new 

tricks, new chorus, new staging, new 
music, new specialties, new. and an 
almost—and in any event, as good as — 
new story, delighted the audience 
which thronged the Grand last night. 
There’s no more mirth provoking or be
wildering or entertaining production on 
the road than this, the latest and (so 
they say) best of the famous Hanlon 
Brothers' spectacles. A “merry success" 
the program styles It, and so it is, and 
from first to last the sometimes weird, 
sometimes ludicrous, sometimes start
ling. sometimes tragic adventures of 
pror Pierrot k#pt the house on the edge 
of expectancy or mirth. Fred Hanlon 
himself takes the leading role. Belle
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bedbugs (guaranteed). 8*1 **
West.
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store*

Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

Died in Hie Bout.
Napanee, April 10.—Royal Rowe, who Ht- _ _ ,

ed on the high shore of Prince Edward Can 1 Prevent Hawkers.
Coi nty, was In Descrouto on Saturday, and A deputation representing the newly 
started for home in a row boot yesterday, formed produce section of the board of 
He was found dead in the bottom of the Dude, waited on the mayor to protest 
rowboat about two miles from Deserooto, against pedlars buying produce in the couu- 
poath is supposed to have resulted from try and hawking It about the c4ty. They 
heart disease. were told that no license was required.

Dr. Me 
the llqno 
ful, safe.
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New address on and after Apri! 17th
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